AN ADDRESS FROM
AYELET

LIFE ON THE PENINSULA
Ayelet had a great time on the river trip
bonding as a unit. They ended the week
by leading Friday night Shabbat services.

SYDNEY SAYS: A NOTE
FROM YOUR UNIT HEAD
This past week, Ayelet had an
incredible time rafting, camping,
and getting to know each other on
our river trip. It was so much fun and
we learned so many new camping
skills!

G14
"We loved getting to raft on our
first river trip and make s'mores
at night. Meeting new people was
the best part of the river trip. Our
favorite camp activity has been
Sail."

G17
"Getting to cliff jump on the
river was so much fun! Having a
big sister in Older Ayelet was so
helpful and we loved bonding
with our sisters. This week we
loved skiing and playing tennis,
especially when we win!"

G6
"Rafting on the river trip was
a blast! Seeing Toy Story 4
was a fun surprise. We really
loved trying wakeboarding
and leading Shabbat this
week."

G4
"This week we got to go tubing
which is our favorite activity at
camp! On the river trip, we
loved getting to relax while
seeing Toy Story 4. We got to try
out paddleboarding and zipline
around camp when we got
back from the river trip."

G18
"At night we love playing
cards with all of our
friends before bed. Getting
to chill in our tents with
our friends and making
rock families were our
favorite parts of the river
trip!"

G8
"We really loved getting to
go cliff jumping and catch
fish while rafting on the
river trip. Back at camp, we
loved doing the zipline and
eating spaghetti tacos."

EVENING PROGRAMS
Every night after dinner, Ayelet has
a unit evening program, run by their
unit head, Sydney.

Twig Dedication: On the last night of
the River Trip, each camper picked a
twig to dedicate to someone in their
life who has made an impact on
them and presented it in front of the
group.
Messy Landsports Night: After the
river trip the girls participated in
some messy rotations run by their
staff. They could choose from
stations such as a chocolate waterfall
and a soap slip and slide!
Board game Night: Ayelet had a chill
night playing a variety of board
games and dancing with their
friends!

ACTIVITY SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
This week Ayelet really enjoyed Judaics.
We prepared to lead Shabbat services by
practicing prayers and writing creative
expressions.

QUESTIONS TO ASK
YOUR CAMPER IN
YOUR NEXT LETTER TO
THEM
How was the river trip?
Did you learn any new skills on
the river trip?
What part did you enjoy leading
Shabbat services?
What was your favorite evening
program this week?

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO:
Big Surf
Fireworks on the 4th of July
Talent Show

